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Abstract - A brain computer interface (BCI) is a system that aims to control devices by analyzing brain signals patterns. In this work, a convenient time-frequency representation (TFR) for visualizing ERD/ERS phenomenon (Event related synchronization and desynchronization) based on Hilbert transform and spatial patterns is addressed, and a wavelet based feature extraction method for motor imagery tasks is presented. The feature vectors are constructed with four statistical and energy parameters obtained from wavelet decomposition, based on the sub-band coding algorithm. Experimentation with three classification methods for comparison purposes was carried out using Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), Quadratic Discriminant Analysis (QDA), and Support Vector Machine (SVM). In each case, ten-fold validation is used to obtain average misclassification rates.



paper corresponds to motor imagery (MI) obtained from the sensory motor neuro-mechanism. In general, two types of patterns are usually present in this activity: event related potentials (ERP), detected as energy changes in and bands generated when a voluntary movement is performed, and movement related potentials (MRP), which are low frequency patterns that appears between 1 – 1.5 s before movement. In the first case, the event related potentials consist, in general terms, in decrements or increments of the energy on the ongoing EEG signal at certain frequency bands, which are described in the literature as the ERD/ERS phenomenon (Event Related Desynchronization and Synchronization) [7,8].



Keywords - Wavelet (DWT), Support Vector Machine, LDA, BCI, EEG.



I. INTRODUCTION Human brain is the most complex structure that exists in the human body. In the last years, technological advances have allowed measuring the electric and magnetic fields generated by brain neurons, which are the cell structures in charge of the communication within the brain [1]. The brain activity can be analyzed through an Electroencephalograph (EEG) that shows the post-synaptic potentials produced inside the brain reflected to the scalp [2]. A brain-computer interface (BCI) is a term broadly used to describe a system which translates the electrical signals generated from cognitive processes into control signals for a variety of applications, such as computer controls, speech synthesizers, or mechanical prostheses. Fig. 1 shows a typical block diagram of a brain-computer interface system, describing the several steps involved. This work concentrates on the data signal processing steps located inside of the box. The ongoing electroencephalographic signals (EEG) contain information associated to movements, mental tasks or mental responses related to some stimuli. These signals are analyzed and processed through several mathematical techniques to extract useful information represented in the form of feature vectors, which are then translated into meaningful control commands [1-3]. Currently, BCI systems can be classified in seven categories, according to the neuro-mechanism used: sensory motor activity, slow cortical potentials (SCP), P300, visual evoked potentials (VEP), response to mental tasks, activity in neurons cells and combinations of the above [4-6]. The task addressed in this



Figure 1. Block diagram of a brain-computer-interface



The main issue involved in the motor imagery pattern recognition process is to successfully estimate, visualize and represent the ERD/ERS phenomenon in a feature vector. Several feature extraction techniques have been used in MI, such as: amplitude values of EEG [9], band power [10], power spectral density [11,12], auto-regressive (AR) and adaptive auto-regressive models (AAR) [13], windowed and fast Fourier analysis, cross correlation, and some others. As these ERPs are locked in time but not in phase and they are highly non-stationary [14,18-20], the detection of these patterns turns into a difficult task in which time-frequency techniques could provide significant information. Thus, based on wavelet theory and in recent studies, wavelet analysis provides an excellent tool for extracting significant information about the timefrequency behavior of the signal, with a good tradeoff on performance and computational complexity. In order to



ideentify and quaantitatively rep present ERD/E ERS phenomeena, sevveral methodss have been proposed succh as window wed Fourier analysiss, Hidden Maarkov models and continuoous waavelet transform m [19], among g others. In thiis paper we usse a feaature extractionn method based d on Hilbert traansform and baand passs filtering of the EEG signaals, aiming to feature f extracttion of ERD/ERS phhenomena on a motor imaagery experim ment D Waveelet usiing spatial paatterns. Furtheermore, the Discrete Traansform (DWT) is a transfformation thatt can be usedd to anaalyze the tempporal and specttral properties of non-stationnary siggnals, with a very v good locaalization in tim me and frequenncy, whhich is one of o the most attractive feattures of waveelet anaalysis. DWT iss an operation limited l in scalee according to the sam mpling frequenncy and the nu umber of decoomposition leveels. A feature extraction method based b on statisstical informattion obttained from wavelet w analysiis, is used in this work as the inpput of three different claassifiers: Lineear Discriminnant Annalysis (LDA), Quadratic Disscriminant Anaalysis (QDA), and a Suupport Vector Machine M (SVM M). II. METTHODOLOGY



E remaarkably appearrs over time. Itt can be seen where ERD/ERS the diffferences in the time course off the event befo fore and after the evennt cue.



Figure 2. 2 Butterworth fifthh order filterbank with w BW = 3Hz frrom 5 to 30 Hz.



A. Time-frequenncy representattion The common ERD/ERS detection involvees four steps, [19, [ 20] which incluudes: band-passs filtering of all event-relaated triaals, squaring of o the amplitud de samples, averaging of pow wer sam mples across all a trials and averaging a overr time sampless to sm mooth the dataa and reducee the variability. In order to vissualize the ER RD/ERS pheno omena a TFR was construccted witth a set of bandd pass filters an nd the Hilbert transform. t A 5th order Buttterworth filter bank was useed to separate the freequency bands. The coefficieents of this arrray are calculaated forr a variable freequency range (4-30 Hz) andd with bandwiddths froom 1 Hz to 4 Hz H with 50% of o overlapping that guaranteee an inccrease in the information i reedundancy of neighboring bins b [122-14]. A narroow band filtered signal cann be seen as an am mplitude-modullated signal exp pressed as: c 2 cos
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whhere conntains frequenccy informationn of time lockked ER RD/ERS at bannd with initiial phase [122,13]. The Hilbbert traansform of (1) can c be obtained d as [16]: s 2 sin
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andd the analytic signal s as:          , 



whhere the enveloope is extracted d as follows: |
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Figg. 2 shows thee filterbank disstribution. It caan be noticed the flaat response in thhe band pass section s and a sllow but remarkked deccay, which givve some redund dancy to the TF FR. The enveloope exttraction processs applied to on ne frequency band b is illustraated in Fig. 3. An ER RD obtained thrrough averaginng over the sett of triaals appears righht after the eveent cue [19-21]]. Fig. 4 showss an exaample of the reeactive frequen ncy which spreead around 10 Hz



Fiigure 3. From top to bottom: raw EE EG signal, filtered signal with envelopee averaged over thhe set of trials.
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Fig. 5 and a 6 show tyypical obtainedd reference spaatial patterns obtainedd during a triaal, before and after a feature redduction. It is evident the energy chaange registeredd after the evennt cue.
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DWT gives precise time-frequency information about the signal. It decomposes the signal in a number of sub-bands at different scales, according to the number of decomposition levels. DWT is defined by two functions referred as scaling and detail functions [21-26].
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Spatial patterns: C32
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B. Discrete wavelet transform



Spatial patterns: C41
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The frequency responses of equation 5 and 6 correspond to low pass and high pass FIR filters, respectively; are the low-pass filter coefficients and are the high-pass filter coefficients related to a chosen wavelet . From these equations a signal can be estimated as:



Figure 4. Single trial TFR (5 – 20 Hz). The event cue is indicated by a



white dotted line.
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Approximation and details coefficients are obtained through equations 8 and 9, which describe a set of recursive quadrature mirror filters. The so-called sub-band coding algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 7 with a two wavelet decomposition levels. The frequency ranges corresponding to each sub-band depends on the sampling frequency of the signal. Table 1 shows the frequency distribution for a three level DWT and a 128 Hz sampling frequency.



Figure 5. Reference spatial pattern features corresponding to left and right electrodes before feature reduction (a,b), and after feature reduction (c,d).



Figure 7. Two stage filter bank decomposition tree.



Table 1. Frequency distribution of a four level DWT. D = detail, A = approximation for Fs = 128 and 250 Hz. Decomposition level D1 D2 D3 A3



Figure 6. Differenced reference spatial pattern features before feature reduction (a) and after feature reduction (b).



Frequency range (Hz) 32-64 16-32 8-16 0-8



III. DESSCRIPTION OF THE T EXPERIMEN NT



C. Support Vecttor Machines (SVM) (S SVMs have beeen proposed for f pattern recoognition in a wide w rannge of appliccations by itts ability forr learning frrom expperimental daata, and its effectiveness e o over some otther connventional paarametric classsifiers. Brieffly, SVM is a staatistical learniing method based on a structural risk r minimization proocedure, which h minimizes thhe upper boundd of thee generalizatioon errors conssisting of the sum of trainning errrors and a conffidence intervaal [26]. The oriiginal input spaace is transformed t thhrough a non-liinear feature mapping m to a high h dim mensional featuure space, wheere the data is linearly l separaable by a hyperplane. The goal durin ng the training process is to find f thee separating hyperplane h wiith the largesst margin in the obttained hypersppace. The transsformation is performed p usinng a nonn-linear functtion referred as the transfformation kernnel. Thhere are threee common kernels used foor the non-linnear feaature mappingg: polynomiall, radial basiis function, and a siggmoid kernels. Linear hyperp plane classifierss are based on the claass of decision functions [26,,27]. The optim mal hyperplanee is deffined as the one o with the maximal m marggin of separattion bettween the tw wo classes. Th he solution of o a constrainned quadratic optimizzation process can be expanded in terms of o a subbset of the trainning patterns called c support vectors v that liee on thee margin:



A. Experimental E paradigm and databases d The EE EG data used in this workk was obtained from two sources: 1) the public repository of the BCI Comppetition IIIB, mmunity for accademic and availablle to the interrnational com researchh purposes, and 2) an own databasee generated accordinng to the expperimental parradigm of thee mentioned competiitions, built in i the Autum mn's Dawn NICE (NeuroImagingg Cognition and a Engineeriing) Laboratorry at Texas Tech University. U Figg. 8 shows thhe experimenttal setup. A detailedd description of the signal acquisition and experimental e paradigm can be founnd in [6]. The EEG E was obtaained using a samplinng frequency of 125 Hz, and pass-band filteered between 0.5 andd 30Hz. Each trial started with w the preseentation of a fixed crross at the cennter of the moonitor, followedd by a short warningg tone at 2s. Att 3s, the fixed cross was overrlaid with an arrow at a the center off the monitor foor 1.25 s, pointting either to the left or to the rightt as experimenntal cue. Depennding on the w, the subject was w instructed to imagine a directioon of the arrow movem ment of the left or the right haand. Fig. 9 shoows the trials structurre. The expeeriment was implementedd using 64 electroddes HCGSN from EGI, using a stanndard 10-10 distribuution, as shownn in Fig. 10.
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w = ∑ vi xi
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i =1



Thhus the decisionn rule dependss only on dot products p betweeen pattterns:



⎛ N ⎞ y = sign ⎜ ∑ vi ( xi ⋅ x) + b ⎟ ⎝ i=1 ⎠



(20)



Thhe above linearr algorithm is performed inn the new featture spaace obtained thhrough some non-linear n transformation Ø by usiing some of thhe described kernels. k The keernel is relatedd to thee Ø function byy:



K ( xi , x) = φ ( xi ) ⋅ φ ( x)



(21)



In this work the radial basis fun nction (RBF) was w used. RBF F is deffined as:



K ( xi , x j ) = e



− xi − x j
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Figure 8. Experim mental EEG setup used in the experiiments



Figure 9.. Structure of the trrials used during the t motor imagery experiments.
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Claassification of a test sample x is then perforrmed by:



⎛ N ⎞ y = sign ⎜ ∑ α i vi K ( xi , x) + b ⎟ , ⎝ i=1 ⎠ whhere N is the number of traaining samplees,



(23)



vi is the cllass



labbel, αi a Lagraangian multipllier, the elemeents xi for whhich αi>0 > are the suppport vectors, an nd K(xi,x) is thee function kernnel. Figuree 10. Standard 10-110 electrodes distriibution correspondding to the 64 electrodes EGI syystem.



According to the described paradigm, the generated database corresponded to EEG experiments with imagined left and right movements for two subjects. The EEG was obtained using a sample frequency of 125Hz, and pass-band filtered between 0.3 and 30Hz. The trial duration was 7 seconds, and in each trial the subject was instructed to imagine only one movement, depending on the direction of the arrow at time t = 3s. Data set 1 provides the information of electrodes C3, Cz and C4. Signal Cz was further subtracted from C3 and C4 in order to improve the signal to noise ratio. B. Feature extraction For each electrode C3 and C4 a array was created using trials, with 1,2,3, … , and seconds per trial. Three-level wavelet decomposition was applied to each trial. After signal decomposition, 2 statistical features were extracted aiming to the feature vector generation: sub-band average power and standard deviation of each sub-band coefficients set. The feature vector was then constructed according to the following equation: ∑
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where is the electrode number, 1,2 is the class, and is the number of coefficients per sub-band. The signal was analyzed with a 2 sliding rectangular window for 3 , according to the event cue. The window was slide at every sampling point, and a feature vector was obtained for each shift. The classification rate was estimated by a ten-fold-cross-validation using Fisher LDA, SVM and QDA. For the SVM, a Radial Basis Function was used as kernel with 1 described by [15]: ,
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The SVM was implemented using the SVM toolbox for Matlab developed by Steve Gunn, from Image Speech and Intelligent Systems Group, University of Southampton.



IV. RESULTS Table 2 shows the results obtained from the motor imagery experiments using a feature extraction method based on spatial patterns and Hilbert transform, for 9 different subjects. The results are presented in each case as a miss-classification rate (MCR). The database was divided into training and testing trials in order to perform a ten-fold cross-validation. Once the classifier is trained with the corresponding training set, the MCR is obtained by introducing one by one all of the testing trails, and averaging the partial results.



Table 2. Comparison on MCR obtained using the three classification methods based on spatial patterns



Subject  S1  S2  S3  S4  S5  S6  S7  S8  S9 



        FLDA       QDA      SVM  0.1643  0.2357  0.3643  0.3643  0.2467  0.5143  0.4403  0.4813  0.5112 



0.2357 0.4143 0.4571 0.5143 0.2400 0.4754 0.4925 0.4944 0.5056



0.2786 0.4643 0.5214 0.5286 0.2500 0.4795 0.4571 0.4552 0.5336



Average MCR   0.36916  0.42548 0.44092



Table 3 shows the averaged results obtained through the experiments using a feature extraction method based on wavelet analysis for 11 different wavelet functions (db3 – db5, coiflet3 – coiflet5, sym3 – sym7). These results were obtained using ten-fold validation. The best results were obtained using Coiflet-4 and Daubechies-5 wavelets. Table 3. Comparison on MCR obtained using the three classification methods based on wavelet analysis



Wavelet  coif2   coif3   coif4   db3   db4   db5   sym3   sym4   sym5   sym6   sym7  



LDA  



QDA  



SVM 



0.1286  0.1286  0.1214  0.1286  0.1214  0.1286  0.1286  0.1357  0.1357  0.1357  0.1286 



0.1500 0.1571 0.1286 0.1643 0.1357 0.1286 0.1643 0.1500 0.1500 0.1571 0.1571



0.2332 0.2424 0.2464 0.2183 0.2361 0.2218 0.2258 0.2251 0.2319 0.2278 0.2335



V. CONCLUSIONS In this work, a series of experiments oriented to the detection of the ERD/ERS phenomenon over EEG motor imagery were presented. Feature extraction process was carried out using two methodologies: statistical features of wavelet coefficients, and spatial patterns based on Hilbert transform. In average, feature extraction based on wavelet analysis provided better results. A comparison on the missclassification rate obtained using a series of wavelets showed



that best results were obtained using Coiflet-4 and Daubechies-5 wavelet type. Further experiments incorporating a feature selection process are currently in progress.
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The brain activity can be analyzed through an Electroencephalograph (EEG) that shows the post-synaptic potentials produced inside the brain reflected to the scalp [2]. A brain-computer interface (BCI) is a term broadly used to describe a system which translates the electrical signals generated from cognitive processes into. 
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